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Dear Matt and all the °there, 
Between health problem and as unfortunately accurate appraisal af the inevitable 

consequences of what I regard as nuttiness and irresponsibility some time ago I decided 
that I could probably do or good in any  work by can 	Lion of getting suppreseed 
records and depositing them in a permanent university archive*. 

Bo now I have about 60 riles Cabinets of them.I expect many more. 
When I can I go over thecae I've not road. I'm preservieg all I reoeive in the 

condition in which I receive it for the archives. As I read I makeetoptes of thosoopages 
in which I see special values. I file them separately. 

The 'oohs had their fen with me behind the scenes and to all the biggiee, including 
W. Real policeestatise, including overt fabrieations it Wee impossible to counter 
because they were kept secret. 

To now I've found only one record you. ft is enclosed. If you watt me to try to 
get the rest and what this represents let me knoe. It will require a privacy waiver* 

This search slip is from the ev Orlemme "assassination" file: what 89e69 means. The 
third is the serial number. 25 melees lelective Service, 100 means Internal Security," 
end 157 is racial and bombing matters. 

*geese is that the search was in anticipation ofteases to rebut Phelan. The 
time pretty much coincides. 

The indications are that you are incidental instate at least all but the last three 
records on this list. You may or may not be in them* 

Bach of the fiveedieit numbero after %CO represents a difrereat file, I do not know 
their titles but they are probably on a person or organization in each case* 

If you decide you'd. like *6 to get these, and if you do I'd give then to you only 
because there may be fabrications or distortions that could 's** them personal, the waieer 
rewires identification byname, address and some prior addresses (especially where you 
thLW4 they could have had an interest)eageeplate of birth, Social Security number and 
to preserve yeur Wit rights under the Privacy/41 be sure to state that the waiver is 
to me only. 2Metwill prevent their violating your rights and making distribution of 
what can defamatory. Once you read the records if you believe there is error in them 
the Act gives you the rid et to file a correcting statement and to ask that no copies 
be provided to other *modes without inclusion of the correcting statement. 

Of course you've become a nefarious chars:atter in other and now was since 1969, 
subvetting the high sees and emimepering the national security by protesting what I 
doubt,eveaNrrisburg x3.3.1 change. 

Couple or yeare ago I found eeferencee to Vince =a neat them to him. Never heard. a 
word.. 

Except for the better critics no others we know have surfaced. 

More often than you have any wog of knowieg I thidk of your  (Plana) man/ kixidnesees 
and great help. The reason is because.  I'm reminded of New Orleans every manning-. when /1 
listen to the 5 stew. jazz program ea a Washington 7K station. 

My love mo to you all and may you be able to continue the fine things you were doing. 

Sincerely, 


